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Unrepentant LIV rebel Reed  
shifts focus to Asian Tour

LIV Golf trio denied chance to play in PGA playoffs
SINGAPORE: Former Masters champion Patrick 
Reed said Wednesday he expects other high-pro-
file LIV rebels to be drawn to the Asian Tour as it 
becomes one of the main avenues for them to earn 
world-ranking points. The American, along with 
fellow major winners Phil Mickelson, Bryson 
DeChambeau, Brooks Koepka and Sergio Garcia, 
has been suspended by the PGA Tour after joining 
the lucrative Saudi-backed LIV Golf series. 

The breakaway circuit fronted by former world 
number one Greg Norman is threatening to tear 
the sport apart and has sparked accusations of 
Saudi “sportswashing”. Reed, the world number 
46, needs to finish inside the top 50 at the end of 
the year to earn exemptions into the 2023 majors. 

But he and the other LIV golfers do not earn 
ranking points by playing LIV Golf events. They 
can make up for that on the new “International 
Series”, which is sanctioned by the Asian Tour and 
bankrolled by LIV. “The world-ranking points on 
the Asian Tour will start growing and get bigger 
once more guys come over,” Reed, the 2018 
Masters champion, said on the eve of the US$1.5 
million International Series Singapore. 

“It’s also going to bring more talent over here 
too. It’s not only about the place, but also the 
people. If they treat you like family, it just makes 
the experience much better.” The 32-year-old 
Reed brushed off stinging criticism of LIV Golf. 
“It is an innovative product and a new way of 
playing golf,” he said of the upstart circuit which 
has controversially offered the highest purses in 
golf history. 

“You look at the old traditions of golf - tradi-
tions are great in every sport, but you have to 
evolve to keep up with the times.” Although the 
American has enjoyed success on the PGA Tour, 
where he has nine wins, he is ready to move on. 
“Right now I’m enjoying where I’m playing. It’ll be 
interesting to see how everything unfolds as 
everyone seems kind of going at it at the moment. 

“As players we just want to go out, play golf and 
let the guys higher up deal with everything that’s 
going on.” 

 
Trio denied chance 

Meanwhile, a federal judge on Tuesday denied 
a request by three LIV Golf Series players for a 
temporary restraining order allowing them to play 
in this week’s US PGA Tour FedEx Cup playoffs. 
US District Court Judge Beth Labson Freeman 
made the ruling after a hearing at San Jose on the 
lawsuit filed in the Northern District of California. 

Australian Matt Jones and Americans Talor 
Gooch and Hudson Swafford had sought the 
chance to compete in the FedEx Cup playoff 
opener, the St Jude’s Championship, that begins 
Thursday in Memphis. All three were among those 
suspended by the PGA Tour after they teed off in 
their first event of the Saudi-backed LIV Golf 
Series in June. The ruling upheld that ban. 

“We’re disappointed that Talor Gooch, Hudson 
Swafford and Matt Jones won’t be allowed to play 
golf,” LIV Golf said in a statement. “No one gains 
by banning golfers from playing.” Gooch was 
ranked 20th in FedEx Cup points with Jones 65th 
and Swafford 67th. The top 125 players in season 
points qualified for Memphis with 70 players 
advancing to next week’s BMW Championship 
and the top 30 reaching the season-ending Tour 
Championship in Atlanta. 

Had they been able to play and reached the 
Tour Championship, the trio would have earned 
berths in next year’s Masters and US and British 
Opens. But LIV Golf players could not show 
irreparable harm since they will be allowed to 
play LIV Golf events when those resume next 
month in Boston. While LIV Golf players claim 
they are independent contractors, the PGA Tour 
argued they were members and the tour can 
punish members who violate rules, such as play-
ing in LIV events. 

“With today’s news, our players, fans and part-
ners can now focus on what really matters over 
the next three weeks, the best players in the world 
competing in the FedEx Cup playoffs,” PGA Tour 
commissioner Jay Monahan said in a memo 
obtained by The Golf Channel. LIV Golf has lured 
away such top stars as Dustin Johnson and Henrik 
Stenson with guaranteed money and record purs-
es of $25 million at events. Jones, Gooch and 
Swafford were among 11 LIV Golf players who 
filed an anti-trust lawsuit against the PGA Tour. 

Mexico’s Carlos Ortiz, who had been among 
the 11 players in the lawsuit, has dropped out of 
the case, his manager said. Some players at 
Memphis warned of a frosty reception for LIV 
golfers had they been allowed to tee off after 
departing for richer prize money as well as trying 
to knock PGA players out of their own playoffs. 
“Going to be a pretty icy Thursday morning if 
those guys play,” 2009 US Open champion Lucas 
Glover told The Golf Channel. “They want their 
cake and eat it too.” —AFP

 

Antetokounmpo  
on fire as Greece  
beats Spain 

 
ATHENS: NBA superstar Giannis Antetokounmpo 
scored 31 points to lead Greece to a 86-70 drubbing 
of Spain in a friendly encounter Tuesday evening at 
indoor Athens Olympic Stadium before 16,000 specta-
tors. The Milwaukee Bucks power forward gained his 
highest points performance ever with the Greek squad 
with seven of 10 free throws, 9 of 10 two-pointers and 
making two of three shots for three points. “Giannis is 
a special case. He came very focused, with great 
appetite and great will. May he have good health. 
When this particular player goes low and plays 
defense on a 4/4 he is a living example,” said Greece 
coach Dimitris Itoudis. Antetokounmpo also had 10 
rebounds, three assists and one steal in the 20 minutes 
he played in the contest. It was his 50th appearance 
with the Greek team and his previous top score was 26 
points. Also hitting double figures in scoring for 
Greece was Dallas Mavericks guard Tyler Dorsey with 
11 points. Antetokounmpo’s two brothers also played in 
the game with Kostas scoring seven points and Bucks 
teammate Thanasis adding three points. 

Kostas last played for French club Asvel but is now a 
free agent. The other Antetokounmpo brother, Alex who 
will play for Bucks’ affiliate NBA G League side 
Wisconsin Herd, was cut from the team last week. Spain 
was led in scoring by New Orleans Pelecans centre 
Willy Hernangomez with 15 points. Greece will meet 
Spain again on Thursday in Madrid and then the squad 
prepares for 2023 World Cup qualifiers against Serbia 
and Belgium later this month. On September 1, the 
Greeks will begin play in Eurobasketin Group C along-
side Estonia, Ukraine, Britain, Italy and Croatia. —AFP

Kyrgios lifts mental  
game for 7th straight  
win; Murray out 

 
MONTREAL: Wimbledon runner-up Nick Kyrgios 
let an early lead slip but regrouped on Tuesday for a 
6-4, 6-4 first-round victory over Sebastian Baez at 
the ATP Montreal Masters. World number 37 
Kyrgios, a title winner last week in Washington, next 
faces world number one Daniil Medvedev, who won 
last week’s Los Cabos crown. 

“It will be a great test and a lot of fun,” Kyrgios 
said. “He’s a hell of a player. He’s unorthodox-an 
animal. “I want to see where my game’s at so I’ll be 
giving it my best shot.” The day was a disaster for 
Britain’s Andy Murray as the treble Grand Slam 
winner was cut off in the first round, a 6-1, 6-3 vic-
tim of Taylor Fritz. 

The American presented nothing but frustration 
to Murray, who lost with just seven winners and 19 
unforced errors while Fritz fired 30 winners in 87 
minutes. “It’s an honor to be on court with Andy,” 
Fritz said. “He has been dominating since before I 
came onto the tour.” Medvedev’s chances of retain-
ing the top ranking over the next month are on the 
line when he plays Kyrgios. The 27-year-old 
Australian secured his seventh straight match victo-
ry since losing to Novak Djokovic in last month’s 
Wimbledon final. 

Kyrgios said he is on point physically but had to 
work to maintain mental strength in the match 
played 48 hours after lifting the trophy in the US 
capital. “Physically I feel fine, mentally I’m tired,” he 
said. “I’ve not had much sleep in the last few days. 
“I’ve put Washington behind me already. I’ve not 
played great in Montreal in the past, so I’m just try-
ing to create some good memories for myself.” 

Kyrgios held a comfortable 5-1 margin in the open-
ing set before Argentine Baez fought back to 4-5 
before dropping the set. 

The Aussie managed to stop the rot and left 
nothing to chance in the second set as he closed out 
victory. Kyrgios has won 13 of his last 14 singles 
matches and stands 28-7 this breakthrough season. 
Earlier, fellow Aussie Alex De Minaur finished off a 
match delayed from Monday by rain, winning four 
of the only five points remaining to add to the mis-
ery of Canadian Denis Shapovalov 7-5, 7-6 (7/4). 

Shapovalov stands 1-9 since upsetting Rafael 
Nadal at Rome last May as his slump deepens. 
French showman Gael Monfils defeated Spain’s 
Pedro Martinez 7-6 (7/4), 3-6, 6-2. Matteo 
Berrettini’s comeback from the Covid-19 positive 
test which forced him to quit Wimbledon stalled out, 
with the Italian losing 6-3, 6-2 to Paolo Carreno 
Busta in the opening round. Berrettini played a clay 
final last month against Casper Ruud in Gstaad, but 
was unable to make a decent start to his pre-US 
Open cement season. —AFP

‘Countdown’ to  
retirement has  
started: Serena  

 
TORONTO: Serena Williams, a 23-time Grand 
Slam champion and iconic tennis superstar for a 
generation, said Tuesday that “the countdown has 
begun” to her retirement from the sport. The 40-
year-old American wrote a cover essay for Vogue 
magazine and an Instagram post in which she set 
the stage for “evolving away from tennis.” 

“There comes a time in life when we have to 
decide to move in a different direction,” she said 
on Instagram. “That time is always hard when you 
love something so much. My goodness do I enjoy 
tennis. “But now, the countdown has begun. I have 
to focus on being a mom, my spiritual goals and 
finally discovering a different, but just (as) exciting 
Serena. I’m gonna relish these next few weeks.” 

After suffering a torn right hamstring at 
Wimbledon last year, Williams was sidelined until 
playing doubles at Eastbourne in June and made a 
return at Wimbledon as a wild card, losing in the 
first round. On Monday, Williams competed in her 
first hardcourt match in 18 months, defeating 
Spain’s Nuria Parrizas Diaz to reach the second 
round of the WTA hardcourt event in Toronto, a 
tuneup for the US Open. 

It was her first singles victory since the 2021 
French Open, 14 months ago. Williams is set to 

play next week at Cincinnati and compete at the 
US Open, where she won her first Grand Slam title 
in 1999 at age 17. “I have never liked the word 
retirement. It doesn’t feel like a modern word to 
me,” Williams wrote in Vogue. “I’ve been thinking 
of this as a transition, but I want to be sensitive 
about how I use that word, which means some-
thing very specific and important to a community 
of people. 

“Maybe the best word to describe what I’m up 
to is evolution. I’m here to tell you that I’m evolv-
ing away from tennis, toward other things that are 
important to me. “Unfortunately I wasn’t ready to 
win Wimbledon this year. And I don’t know if I will 
be ready to win New York. But I’m going to try.” 
Williams won the most recent of her 23 Slams at 
the 2017 Australian Open when she was already 
pregnant with daughter Olympia. 

 
‘Terrible at goodbyes’  

She remains one shy of the all-time record of 
24 Grand Slam singles titles won by Margaret 
Court, having dropped her past four Grand Slam 
finals at Wimbledon and the US Open in 2018 and 
2019. “I’m not looking for some ceremonial, final 
on-court moment,” Williams wrote in Vogue. “I’m 
terrible at goodbyes, the world’s worst.” 

Will iams has won seven Wimbledon and 
Australian Open titles, six US Opens and three 
French Open crowns as well as the 2012 London 
Olympic singles gold medal and three more golds 
in doubles. Fellow US tennis legend John McEnroe 
compared Williams to all-time NFL and NBA 
sports heroes. “She’s like an icon. Her place in 

American society has just gone to a place where 
she deserves it after everything she has accom-
plished,” McEnroe told USA Today. 

“She’s sort of in that level where Michael 
Jordan, LeBron James and Tom Brady are. She’s 
like one of the all-time greatest athletes in the his-
tory of any sport-male or female.” She completed 
two “Serena Slam” sweeps of four consecutive 
majors, runs that began at the 2002 French Open 
and 2014 US Open and ended when she was upset 
in the 2015 US Open semi-finals by Italy’s Roberta 
Vinci while going for a calendar-year Slam. 

She has evolved into business interests but 
also wants to have another child. “A few years 
ago I quietly started Serena Ventures, a venture 
capital firm. Soon after that, I started a family. I 
want to grow that family,” she said. “But I’ve 
been reluctant to admit to myself or anyone else 
that I have to move on from playing tennis.” 
Williams gave birth to Olympia in 2017 but was 
bedridden for six weeks after suffering a pul-
monary embolism and said she doesn’t want to 
be playing and pregnant again. 

“I definitely don’t want to be pregnant again as 
an athlete. I need to be two feet into tennis or two 
feet out,” Williams said. That’s a line call only 
Williams can make.  “I’m turning 41 this month, 
and something’s got to give,” Williams said. 
Williams said she feels like part of her legacy is 
that women athletes can feel freer to be them-
selves while competing with gestures and clothes 
and aggression. “Over the years, I hope that peo-
ple come to think of me as symbolizing something 
bigger than tennis,” she said. —AFP

NEW YORK: In this file photo, Serena Williams of the US 
jumps with the trophy after her victory in the 2014 US Open 
women’s singles final match. US tennis great Serena 
Williams announced on August 9, 2022, that “the countdown 
has begun” to her retirement from the sport.  —AFP

MONTREAL: Nick Kyrgios of Australia hits a return against Sebastian Baez of Argentina during Day 4 of the National Bank 
Open at Stade IGA on August 9, 2022.  —AFP

BEDMINSTER: Henrik Stenson of Majesticks GC lines up a putt for birdie on the 15th green during day one of the LIV Golf 
Invitational - Bedminster at Trump National Golf Club Bedminster. —AFP


